
Yemen unleashes attacks on the
Trio of Evil: Israel, United States
and Britain

Frame grab taken from footage showing an attack by Yemen’s Armed Forces against a vessel
headed towards the occupied Palestinian territories



Sanaa, July 2 (RHC)-- Yemen’s Armed Forces have announced staging four operations targeting vessels
belonging to the Israeli regime, the United States, and the UK, which the forces identified as the “Trio of
Evil.”

The forces’ spokesman Brigadier General Yahya Saree announced the operations in a statement on
Monday.
“The first operation was executed with several cruise missiles targeting the Israeli ship MSC Unific in the
Arabian Sea, achieving precise and direct hits,” he said.

“The second operation was executed with several ballistic and cruise missiles, targeting the American oil
tanker Delonix in the Red Sea for the second time this week,” the spokesman stated.

The third attack struck British landing ship “Anvil Point” in the Indian Ocean, Saree said, noting that the
ship had been targeted with “several cruise missiles” resulting likewise in “precise and direct hits.”

A fourth strike by the forces saw them targeting a vessel, named as Lucky Sailor in the Mediterranean
Sea, he stated without specifying which party was the vessel associated with.

The official said the operations were carried out in support of Palestinians in the Gaza Strip, who are
enduring a genocidal Israeli war.

They were also meant as a response to the attacks that the U.S. and the UK have been staging against
the Arab Peninsula nation as means of trying to stop its pro-Palestinian operations, Saree stated.

The Armed Forces have vowed to sustain their operations as long as the Israeli regime keeps up the
brutal military onslaught that has so far claimed the lives of nearly 38,000 Palestinians, most of them
women and children.

Israeli intelligence agencies are increasingly worried about a potential new front emerging against the
regime as the Yemeni Ansarullah resistance movement is expanding its influence in North Africa.

https://www.radiohc.cu/en/noticias/internacionales/358938-yemen-unleashes-attacks-on-the-trio-of-evil-
israel-united-states-and-britain
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